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fhia affinal wa! is vrmr ssf, sncR lhat Nintendo® hut; x-t Ci^d [hi; pmduct and IHbI il xji me? iiur 
sMuCardS escCSlenftR ir workmanship, retalnUy vd ®\maw\W. vai..a Ah/mr? Innk for :his s=s whmi 
buying games am: acMSSOrirtS in ensure cnmptele Luir ioiiln r.v with yflUf Nintendo Enterairanenl System.1? 

This gante is inenseri hy NinLendoA' lur uk^ On due 

Nintendo and Nintendo Entataimtent System ire registered lfidtsmarrs nl -''Joienrin d Ameto int 

VIRGIN GAMES, INC, LIMITED '/.'AMMAN I Y 

VIRGIN GAMES INC- wr'ante ir the orginai purcha$&! a! :h£ VIRGIN GAMES, INC. software 
pnotfjct thaiihe mefliunr cn which ihis eompular prog-an is feotirdsd is iree- Iror. defects in materials 
and woikmar-'sh'p exs & period al ninety 190) days Ironi the dale oi purchase This VIRGIN GAMES 
INC sollware program s sold 'as is' without express or inp: ed warrant ol any k id arc V!F:C IN 
GAMES. INC. :s net liatote Icvany losses or damages oi any k nd. resulting Irpr use M this program 
VIRGIN GAMES. INC. agrees for a pe'-od ol ninety (90) days to e ;rer repair nr rwiace. at its. optan, 
free ol charge, aty VIRGIN GAMES, INC. software product, postage paid, w tr proof of cate of 
purchase. at h& Factory Service Center. 

“his warranty is rgt applicable Id normal wear and tear. This warranty s^all nut bo applicate end she. 

he void if the delect in the VIRGI N GAMES, INC software product has arisen through abuse 
urvaasanable use. m i sir eat man t or neglesi. THIS WARRANTY IS IN LIEU OF Al. OTHER 
WARRANTIES AND \C OTHER REPRESENTATIONS OF CLAIMS OF ANY NATURE SHALL BE 
BIND WG ON OR OP. DATE VIRGIN GAMES INC. ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANT 
ABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE L Ml1 CD TO THE NINETY (9ff| DAY 
PE RIOC DESCRIBE D ABOVE N NO EVENT WILL V P.Gl V GAMES. INC. 3E LlAE.E FOR ANY 
SPECIAL. INCIDENT AL. OH CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING FfSOM POSSESSION, USE 
OR malfunction of this software product 

Same slates do not a'low limitations as to how long an imo-ed warranty lasts arnlo: saolusions.flr 
limitations or incidents or consequent in) carnages so ihs ahoYR llfriilaliora anti ‘or exclusion ol rabiity 
rray rot apply to you This warranty gives v:>..i spsahe rights, ard you may also have oilier ^ghls which 
vwy Irom stale to stale. 



Rear Projection Television Warning 

WARNING 
DO NOT U$£ WITH FRONT OR 

REAR PROJECTION TV 

Do not use a front or rear projection television with your Nintendo 
Entertainment System (/’NES") or your Super Nintendo Entertain¬ 
ment System (“Super NES") and NES or Super NES games. Your 
projection television screen may be permanently damaged if video 
gam es with stationary scenes or patterns are played on your projec¬ 
tion television. Similar damage may occur if you place a video game 
on hold or pause. If you use your projection television with NES or 
Super NES games, neither Nintendo nor any of its Nintendo's licen- 
sees will not be liable for any damage. This siutation is not caused 
by a defect in the NES, Super NES, NiES games or Super NES 
games; other fixed or repetitive images may cause similar damage 
to a projection television. Please contact your TV manufacturer for 
further information. 

Epilepsy Warning 

WARNING 
READ BEFORE USING YOUR NES 

OR SUPER NES 

A very smaii portion of the population may experience epileptic sei¬ 
zures when viewing certain kinds of flashing lights or patterns that 
are commonly present in our daily environment. These persons may 
experience seizures while watohing some kinds of television pic¬ 
tures or playing certain video games. Players who have not had any 
previous seizures may nonetheless have an undetected epileptic 
condition. Consult your physician before playing video games if you 
have an epileptic condition. Consult your physician if you experience 
any of the following symptoms while playing video games: altered 
vision, muscle twitching, other in voluntary movements, loss of aware¬ 
ness of your surroundings, mental confusion, and/or convulsions, 



COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATIONS 

This oquipriigni generates and uses radio iw*c-ncy energy and il not installed and used properly, 
that is. * strict accordance with the manufacturer's nsimclions, may cause interference to rad-; and 
Television reception. it has oe8" type tested and found ici comply with the limits 'nr a Cs3s 3 com 
puting device in accordance with the specifications in Subpart J nJ Eton 15 dl FCC Mules, which are 
designed tu provide "essonahle protection against suer interference in a resident! installation: How 
ever, there is m guarantee 'rial nterlenence will not occur in a particular installation if (he equip 
mnni dues cause inteiierence id racio or in-svis on reception; which can he determined by turning 
the equipment off gr-ri on,, the usdr is encoded to try to corroei the interference by one or mere 
ni ihe foSowing measures: 

- Reorient ihn receiving antenna 
- Ffefotate the MES with respect to the receiver 

Move the NES away from die receiver 
Piuq the NES into a different outlet su ihdi Control Heel! and receiver am on different circuits 

necessary, tI t user should consult the dealer or an rod iOtelevision technician iur addi 
[io roi suggestions. Thn ieser rnay fiuu she fallowing booilei prepared cy the fudera! Communications 
Commission helpful: Wow vj identify and Resolve 
available from the Li 5. Government 

interfarmve Prubteffts. This boakSgt is 
, 0.C £04 02, Stock No. Q04dK»3^. 

PRECA UTIQNS 

1.1 i his is a high precision game. Ii should : • ot be stored in places that are very but or cold.. Never 
hit nr drop it. Dn mil iriko il span 

01 

?.i Avoid touching the comiEcLdrs, do rio: gtn thorn vvoi or dirty Da!"y su may damage the game, 

3.1 Uu i mi clean with beniene, paint thiriner, alouiol or uther such sol veins. 

Note: In the interest of ?rnd.in umpnoyemenc Nintendo Entertainment System specifications and 
design are subject to change without prior notice 
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INTRODUCTION 

ROBIN HOOD: PRINCE OF THIEVES'" 

England 5 in turmoil 1 ha King of England. Richard :he Lior-Hearied. is olTghuntj"" Hie- CfusatScs. 
and Robin Hoqrl is In pason. Saon England falls to ihe rile ol the SherHf, wHh he Black Mage of the 
vwisch, Wortianna behind h r. To Sheriff must be pushed 0^ sc Ihu; JLikj and can return lo its orQins 
slale. 

Van areRabin 'teed ol Locksley. You mem lighing i:- iheCrusades when yoiirIrfend Pe:er Dubois 
was ohpIuft'd and imprisoned ter stealing ^esd. Unable to Glare by ard watch the brutaI interrogation 
Paler was lorcsd to endure you adempi |G ‘zka Ihe blame lor ho crime Now yoi are n prison wih 
Peter. awaiting yourium at bang imer?neared. 

You t js? rescue your! - end and escape- the iwrible fate :irot awas? yc-1 betf ■ And you total save 
England 11 
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GAME OVERVIEW 

TMoughoj: ho game follow 1 riveters wil ead you cn quests lo accomplish certain goals. Heed friendly 
advice sassist yoi in accomplishing such goals as riidirg Mid Mar on. arranging your -sti-er's deaf: 
and detogitog tee evil tomes that are causing the ctewufali of a prosperous England. 

CGUTRDLS 

Conlrei Pad Castrate movement 
C-MItV* 

(41‘ 

Select ButtoE) ■ Rouses game 

Start Buhon - SlalS arid accesses Oonar Menu. 

yiiir 

A Button - Uses rtet hand action-. Jumps during duel. Picks up objects 
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B Button ■ Uses Is4! "land action and removes Option Menu irc-m the screen Attacks 
during B&'llfc; Or Duels. Picks l^ofajects. 

Dueling 
Use A lo jump arc G lo attack. Pressing UP on ths Control Pad wh: e pressing the £ 9uUton will Muse 
character to rl^in the air 3ressinc down ai d -ighl <x letlwi cause character lo roil in that direction,; 

Traveling 
When you sne oci Idcc you cat move up. down, left 01 right corresponding lo what direct on you press 
an Li's crcnlrul pad. 

tv Vi an you an* or horscbscK you can T<jve back aid Inrih a-d -use the A or B button to jump over 
ebstaclos. 

Continue Play 
vou will hays Iwe- oppoilunrties to ocnfcnua your game ale- your character has been deleted Yw wi 
fee ashed if you wist. Id oontnue. 
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Press the STAR7 button lo bring up the Option Menu. 
Use il-<a COT-; PRO. PAD lo more- up' cr down to |he 
option you wish to select. 
Press the A button to cheese higblghied cptcn. 

T.Hlk ■ Robin Hood wil talk. !e ite mi son he is near. Robin 
Hand must be my close to Uie person he wishes to lak to 
Sumping into other characters will also cause them io talk 

. nok - This raiiimanc. describes Robin's currant suwounangs 

T,hks - ’his cammand causae Robir to pick up visible terns He must be near the item !o pick it up. 

Sparer Causes Robin to search tor gray invisible items nearby. Other characters will often give cues 

lo toe location »! hidden .ienys. 

Flavor ■ 3nni?s up lha -'layer Screen. 

M 
game. 

Returns to game the a button will also remove ihs menu and take ysu bock le toe 
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Flayer Screen 

To 1,3r: rnij Player Screen. you wfl move ihe arrow using ihe 
Control PsE 

WrtiGHevar character s rant is in trie upper right rand carterol 
3h& s O' ij l■:" is tore character you are presently looking al. To 
alternate between members of vul- part,' mwa Ik- arrow lo 
one of ihe two arrows {<— » ;■ in the center o- re screen 
and press the * hjticn You will see (tie ngme c^-ange as you 
click on each arrow 

|ey&| ■ r o lu;ji-; al an object in you iirrentay reeve II is arrow so I ha- do; a r.1 you w sh lo 
took at and press ihe A button. Then move tea arrow, ticking the object lo Ilia Eye in 
the Lppe-1*11 square ol the player bo* and press Ihe A button again. This will give you 
a rfescriphon of Its- object 

(mouth) To eat or drink s&meihing in your inventory, move the arrow to the object 
you wish lo consume and cress (he A button. Thor, mevethe arrow to (he Mouth in the 
tppei' flhl square ol :! a player box aard press Ihe A button Opsin. 

[map) - Moving the arrow tc Ihe m&p .and pressing lh& A Button wfl show you a map 
ol 'yOur surroundings. 

itake; To tah? a viable Item, move the arrow to ihe Ts'<e icon and press tec A 
bjflor T^is w cause Robin lo pick, up this nears-sl wsiHe item 

Idrpp] - Tc drop an item n your Konlory. inovG ihe arrow to ihe oq&si you wish tc 
<A scaid a id press Ihe A butlon. Thpc to-,re the arrow to lire Drop icon ard press lh* A 
button again. 

!«se■ To os? an uo.ee: In your invandciy. move the arrow tc ti e object you wish to 
use ard press the- A button. Then no.'? 111? arrow to ihe word ;.s» in tee lower fell 
square of the player bo* Press Ihe A button again lo use iht» Hem. Some terns, 
such as doty <eys. wll be used automatical-/ if in your characters, possession. 

To give an ofcieci lo somedte hi ygur party, move toe arrow lo fee item and press Ihe A button. Then 
move Ihe arrow to toe two arrows i <-> ) ri ihs center cf the screen and choose the charactc' you 
wish to give the item to. Wien ifiat cha lactsi s new s shi?wn. move the arrow to either iis. inventory 
cr to ore of his player bones and press Ihe A bulton. 
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To wear an item, ycu must move line grrcw to Ihe object t\ your iventory lha.1 you wisn to wear Press 
the A. outon to pick the item .ip anci Ihs?:* move:: to Ihe part ol the bcdy yot, wish to wear it on Fhess 
tie A button again to please Ihr? ifem. for exarree yOL wot d wear armor on your chest 

Inventory 

Your inventory is located at the bottom eft oi the 3tojrer feraen Yol may carry set items al a line 
You will nolioe lhal itvere are sis squares in which to store your inventory. 

GOLD represents how many ^;dd pieces you am carry'fig. 
LOAD represents her*> much >cu are weighted down by your inventory, 
ARROW ,-epresets how many arrows you haw lett 

Ycur cluster's. statistics arc located in the upper right eerier of Lie Player Screen beneath the 
character s name. 

LEVEL represents what character fevfel you are. With each level increase, a character beoemes mors 
powedu'l and gains Twenty-live hit points, Ycur character wl| begin al tevd 1 You gei" levels by 
earing experience 

EXP represents hew many experience points yog nave. the number to the nght ol the number of 
experience points you have is the to-el rtttuber needed in; a level increase. 

HIT POINTS represent purh&atlff, As you are wounded, your hft points will decrease When ycur hit 
points reach zero ycur character has (sen del sated 

ATTACK represents What ycur aback abilities are. The number d;: lire toll refers to the Object in yor. ' 
fell harm Tire runiber on Lie rip' T refers to Ihe Object iri yOuf right trend. II llrere is notfllflg if: yOur 
hand toe number wi be zero. I? you cave a weapon in your can: lire number represents how much 
damage Ihe itom can cause to an opponent 

DEFENSE represents thearnoum of defensive armor you are wearing. The cumber rarer? to the 
amount of damage the armor can absorb If you are using a sh a to, il mil absorb a full hit 9 used 
qukfcly enough by ;your character 

AGILITY represents bow quickly and accwatety ycur character can move. Tre number on the :ghi 
refers to the maximum amount ol agility your charade* has based on hew lircd or hungry your 
character s. The number on do fell refers to tee actual amount ot agiily after subtracting Ihe weight of 
the objects he fe carrying. 

LOCALE represents where in life Story your characfer is located. 

To EXIT lire PIayt-- Screen, attar mow lire arrow to tho word EXIT in do center of Ihe screen end 
press the A Liu I ten. a Press Ihe 8 burton at any time wh c on that screen. 
NOTE: You can only £sd the player screen if ttie arrow icon s empty. 
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Combat 

Main Level Combat 

This combat occurs during ihg m^jortL/6t ihs garrs. Wren yoi are el tte normal play levai you may 
ran r,r> knights nr other evil opponents or sreQtjro& Voor adack button will depend a- which hand yeu 
are rniriii i] -he wea;;on In. H you- weapon $in your right hand the A oution will he the attack bi.tlnri. i: 
your weapon in your lei's hand ycu will use the B butlor to attack. 

During this tm*. your hit points wH be shown on the tower lell earner of ihe screen. If yoi.- hit pains 
s:a' gelling dose lo zero the numfcer shown will bscn 1o Hash to warn you. As you are lighting you w 
see a + with a number neirtlo it This shows ;:nw many experience pa nts you are gaming as you 
attack your opponents 
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Dueling 
A second foKin y combat you will encounter s dueling. I h$ is 
a ore-ixi-m-e battle using swords. To sinKe your opponent, 
press lhe & hi..non Tg. .imp. cress Hit A Ul iten. Press ng up 
or the control pad while pressing Iha A bnllcii wit cause yoj lo 
do a Hip in Hie air white jumping 

During toe duel you will ratios two life re ress at the top o! the 
screen. Yours is on the lelt and your opocnanfs s on the right. 
As a pers&c is wounded -•? me meter decreases. The person 
mfiose Hie meter runs c-.it lirsl is defeated aryl llio dr, cl s over. 
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Melee 

ASalhur type dI bollle is Ihfi mels®. This is when all ol 
Horn's men fghi agirms: many of ihc Stern's mcr. "he 
charader you art sur'anliy cornnai \z ng is ihe «ie shown by 
Uie arrow, o ciartu? to a diller&fil etiaracler, pr»ss ihe siarl 
butlefi. Tu aL:aCii with your sword, press lh£ A button T:■ 
rhcut arrows ar e.iomip;, Isre he direction you wish to nafcc 
the attach and press the B button Romans be? Robin has a 
limited em^urr ol aricvis, A"o*s can be increased by 
piC&iftq upipwjrs.. 

Ai ;re bottom ol ihe nesse screen here wil be a we meter shown tor each onu of ypjr character; The 
life meter Shown by the anew represents the character you are turrenUy conlrollfig. When a 
chsrader s liie meter nuns cut, that character has been defeated. 
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"he- following is a fcl of weapons and some vernation abojt cacn tern: 

Weapon Name Weigh! in Unils Damage 
Knife 2 2 

Druid Dagger 4 a 

Shgrt -S'.v-o-'d 4 
--—-1 | 

6 
Sword 6 fi 

Steel Swwd 10 ^-i 
Claymore id 12 

Locksley Sword $ 20 
Ball £ Chan 40 25 

l.ongi Bcw 3- [requires 2 hand?) Shoots r Avow 
Laekstey Bow j [requites 1 hand) Shoals 3 Arrows 
StaR (Cud^l 4 inquires 2 hands) 3 

Note: Rflbir Hoad s axlremely prcficieiLwilh the LoAsley -jaw. He tin sto&l ‘.t ea arrows s jicky 
wdh this weapon. 
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Shields 

Shidos can be used as k dsterse duriig the main level tanbas. If the shitlc is uses in frowill 
absoro a lul blew fion an enpmv s? kg- Tp irafe a s-i.eld. you nnusl have il ” yoi.' band. Tak> o' :ic 
shields in the game are: 

1 Shield Weigh E in Units- | 

1 Shield 10 | 

Lgckstey Shield 4 | 
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Helpful Hints 
Some* Abivios ,'p raw: in her wViife yco are playing fte ^ame: 

3e sure lu tak. Lu everyone. Some reope nay give you dues as Ip ihe whereabouts oi hidden items 
oi doo-s Some will ask you questions or gwe you oilier dues as id what to do next Be very cs.relu! 
when a"s,AiE*^ng questions. In many cases ihe awed answer is Imparalivs. 

Taere sre severe! hidden doors and ilems -n the aanre. Ss- sure to SEARCH sash place where yru 
■" nk there might he some)h ng hidden. ChccK ior loose trick, covered holes, or maybe even sacrel 

You will Und thesis ihr-oughDu? fue name. They can te opened in the same manner as a door. Bo 
sure you have a chest Kay cn hand in case you run across one! 

Remember Robin can only carry £■* items, out, so can all the members of its party. 11 is belt# in have 
il-^rr eery objects ihen to wegh ccwn Bobir- because Iris agility wen t be asgood il ha is carrying 
many cbjeds 

Be sure to pick up all quivers you find. You will need plenty of arrows A k. pb* up as many loads 
polio ns. and bandages-as you arid your party can cany. You will reed ihess lo restore your health.. 
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Characters 

Press S'* some & die n-aiOr Cia rial e r S you will run across n you' adventures. 

ROBIN HOOD . 0firce o! Tn-eves Roam el losksley i& you' nair character He 5 very D-nhc^rii with 
Ihe brgbaw £trd is also a ter^ic swrdsnan Y0 j will ryjm xanrl Hchir !hro.it|h joy mays f."d baltfe$ 
‘with encT-es ir. the elfort ic avenge ihe ttealh ol Rabi^ s lather antf Ins England from ilia Sherif s evil 
■sominalior 

THE SHERIFF ! :•« She:;!! ;>! No hug barn Wb o Rich arc iht L on Hearted. Kirg of England if away 
: he Crusades, tfe Sheriff lakes aonlrol England and begins 1o rob the people 

GOV OF GISBORNE One ol Robin Hoods evil He is |he Sheriffs cJ-iief rennhnan. Hi- ^ 
rcsponshle (or fbeoealh of Robne father 

MAfD MARIAN ■ Marian Dubois of Dui>:is Marmr. Fneid to Robin HMd. 

PETER Dliaois • Mad Marian's brolh&r and Ro&n's friero Robin rausl rescue Pete' to he|p t r in 
his sGurnays. 

AZEEM A Slr-i gtr offering h*p lo -obir Hood Robin CluSL disde wtielfw or npl 10 tiust Ibis 
slrangsr and Bia assistance h& Diners. 

THE BARON This co rrupl Banin is conspiring with The Sh&nii to lake over ihe land 01 F ngland 

LITTLE JOH N & WULF John Little and his son. Pari ai an array or outlaws in a camp in Sherwood 
Finest. 

WILL SCARLETT ■ Member of Little John's arrrv. Will does net FuhI Retain Hood 

FRIAR TUC-K A behgeren worker. He works for th# Sheriff, bet is not oyal to hint. 

MO-BTIANN A - The Sheriffs watch. She usss her Black Magd to help the Sheriff lake over Eratonc 
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